Squid, which swim using a coupled fin/jet system powered by muscular hydrostats, pose unique challenges for the study of locomotion. The high flexibility of the fins and complex flow fields generated by distinct propulsion systems require innovative techniques for locomotive assessment. For this study, we used proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) to decouple components of the fin motions and defocusing digital particle tracking velocimetry (DDPTV) to quantify the resultant 3D flow fields. Kinematic footage and DDPTV data were collected from brief squid, Lolliguncula brevis [3.1-6.5 cm dorsal mantle length (DML)], swimming freely in a water tunnel at speeds of 0.39-7.20 DML s −1
INTRODUCTION
Squid swim, unlike most other nektonic animals, using a combination of coordinated pulsed jetting and fin movements (Fig. 1 ). This hybrid system represents an intriguing contrast from swimmers that rely on appendages and/or body motions for propulsion because it includes both oscillatory/undulatory propulsors and a pulsed jet that can be vectored in any direction in a hemisphere beneath the body. The unique combination of jetting and finning allows squid to switch rapidly from swimming forward (arms-first) to backward (tail-first), hold station in turbulent flows, ascend vertically and navigate structurally complex habitats (Bartol et al., 2001a,b; Hanlon et al., 1983; Vecchione and Roper, 1991) . Squid are highly maneuverable, having the smallest length-specific turning radii of any aquatic taxa measured to date , and can track and capture prey with high efficiency (>80%; Jastrebsky et al., 2017) while avoiding predators when their sensory and locomotive systems are intact Bartol, 2014, 2016; .
The hydrodynamics of the pulsed jet have been studied in several species of neritic and oceanic squids (Anderson and DeMont, 2000; Anderson and Grosenbaugh, 2005; Bartol et al., 2001b Bartol et al., , 2008 Bartol et al., , 2009a Bartol et al., ,b, 2016 Johnson et al., 1972; O'Dor, 1988) , but much less is known about the hydrodynamics of the other propulsive component in this dual-mode system, namely the fins (but see Bartol et al., 2016; Stewart et al., 2010) . Fin morphology and function vary widely among squids. Some squids have short rhomboidal fins (e.g. Illex illecebrosus), while others have pronounced lateral fins that extend along the entire mantle margin (e.g. Sepioteuthis lessoniana, Thysanoteuthis rhombus) (O'Dor et al., 1995; Hoar et al., 1994) . In some fast-swimming oceanic squids, the fins serve primarily as stabilizers and rudders, whereas in some inshore squids, the fins are used for not only stability and steering but also propulsion (Anderson and DeMont, 2005; Bartol et al., 2001b; Hoar et al., 1994; O'Dor, 1988) . Many deep-sea squids appear to rely heavily on their fins for locomotion, with the jet playing a more subordinate role (Vecchione et al., 2001 (Vecchione et al., , 2002 . Some squids, such as Sthenoteuthis pteropus, Sthenoteuthis oualaniensis and Ommastrephes bartramii, even use their fins as wings for aerial gliding and possibly flight (Muramatsu et al., 2013; O'Dor et al., 2013) .
All squid fins are supported by a muscular hydrostatic skeleton (Kier, 1989; Kier and Smith, 1985; Kier and Thompson, 2003) , which is a 3D, tightly packed array of muscle and connective tissue that serves as the support for and the effector of movement. Although lacking the rigid skeletal elements of fish fins and, therefore, the ability to use levers to adjust force and actuation speed, the muscular hydrostatic fins nevertheless are capable of highly diverse movements with high degrees of freedom. Movements ranging from simple flapping to multi-wave, bi-directional undulations have been observed in squid (Anderson and DeMont, 2005; Bartol et al., 2001b; Hoar et al., 1994; Vecchione et al., 2001 Vecchione et al., , 2002 . This range of motion provides propulsive and control benefits that complement the vectored jet system, as demonstrated in cruising, maneuverability and predatorattack studies .
The complex fluid-structure interactions associated with these muscular hydrostatic systems pose unique challenges for researchers interested in studying the kinematics and hydrodynamics of fin motions in squid. Similar challenges emerge when investigating fluid-structure interactions in other complex highly deformable surfaces, such as fish fins and insect, bird and bat wings (Riskin et al., 2008; Lentink and Dickinson, 2009; Tangorra et al., 2010; Neveln et al., 2014; Crandell and Tobalske, 2015; Di Santo et al., 2017) . To address this complexity, tools to identify spatial and temporal components of fin motions and to quantify 3D flows shed from the fins are needed.
We investigated the following questions: (1) are flap and wave-like features identifiable in active fins?; (2) are there differences in fin behavior with swimming orientation and speed?; and (3) do different fin motions produce different wake structures and forces? To answer these questions, we employed two new approaches in tandem that allowed us to comprehensively assess cephalopod fin kinematics and hydrodynamics. First, proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) was used to identify the major spatial and temporal modes of fin motions. Second, defocusing digital particle tracking velocimetry (DDPTV), a volumetric velocimetry technique, was used to quantify flow features around the fins. For these investigations, we focused on the brief squid, Lolliguncula brevis, because it has rounded, highly active fins that are capable of producing a wide suite of motions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Animals
Brief squid, Lolliguncula brevis (Blainville 1823), were captured by trawl at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science Eastern Shore Laboratory in Wachapreague, VA, USA. The squid were transported to Old Dominion University's Marine Aquatics Facility and maintained in seawater systems using protocols described in previous studies (Bartol et al., 2009b . For this study, 43 L. brevis ranging in size from 3.1 to 6.5 cm dorsal mantle length (DML) (4.4-26.6 g) were considered. Squid were fed a diet of live Palaemonetes pugio and Fundulus heteroclitus and were maintained for at least 72 h prior to experimentation.
Experiments
High-speed video and DDPTV data were collected simultaneously using protocols similar to those described in Bartol et al. (2016) . For convenience, we describe some general aspects of the approach here. Experiments were conducted in a water tunnel with a 15×15×44 cm working section [Model 502(s) , Engineering Laboratory Design, Lake City, MN, USA] filled with seawater (30 ppt) containing suspended reflective seeding particles ( polyamide, 50 µm, Dantec Dynamics, Skovlunde, Denmark). Each squid was placed in the tunnel separately and exposed to flow speeds ranging from 3 to 25 cm s −1 , with trials terminating when the squid could no longer keep pace with free-stream flow. Images of the squid body and fins were collected using three Falcon high-speed cameras (Teledyne Dalsa, Inc., Waterloo, ON, Canada; 1400×1200 pixels, 100 frames s −1 ) while images of flow around the swimming squid were collected simultaneously using a V3V-8000 probe (TSI, Inc., Shoreview, MN, USA). Although high-speed images from multiple perspectives were collected, only lateral footage of fin motions was analyzed in this study, with the other perspectives being used to ensure that the squid was near the middle of the working section and away from tunnel walls in selected sequences.
Triggering of the high-speed cameras was achieved using an onboard counter from a CLSAS capture card and Streams 5 software (IO Industries, London, ON, Canada), which were also used to save kinematic images directly to an array of internal hard drives. The highspeed cameras were illuminated using halogen lights with filters for transmitting light at red (>600 nm) wavelengths. To prevent overexposure of frames from the pulsed laser, we used a notch filter with each Falcon camera to block the laser's 532 nm output wavelength. INSIGHT 4G V3V software (TSI, Inc.) was used to collect paired DDPTV images of flows around the squid (time separation between paired images, Δt=2.0 ms) at 7 Hz, with probe timing signals being produced by a TSI synchronizer. The images were illuminated with two pulsed Nd:YAG lasers (LABest, Optronics, Beijing, China) triggered using a BNC-565 pulse generator (Berkeley Nucleonics, San Rafael, CA, USA). The V3V-8000 probe was outfitted with optical filters so that only laser light illumination at 532 ±5 nm reached the DDPTV CCD sensors. Synchronization of laser firing, V3V-8000 probe image collection and high-speed image collection were achieved using a master TTL signal produced by a PCI NI-6602 timing board, National Instruments timing software and keyboard triggers (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA).
POD processing
POD, which has been used for modeling, analyzing and reconstructing complex motions in sunfish pectoral fins and bat wings (Bozkurttas et al., 2006 (Bozkurttas et al., , 2009 Riskin et al., 2008) , was used to decompose and identify dominant fin motions in the swimming squid. For this study, the singular value decomposition (SVD) method was used for POD analysis. POD deconstructs the fin motion, z(x,t), into spatial N shapes, v k (x) (k=1,2,...,N), and corresponding temporal variation of those shapes, q k (t), and ranks them according to their impact on the total measured motion. The ranking is done according to the singular values, σ k , of the modes, which are related to q k (t) as:
List of symbols and abbreviations where the integration is taken over the duration of the motion. Physically, the square of the singular values is representative of the total kinetic energy associated with the motion of each mode. Using custom-written in-house Matlab code, the lateral fin margin was traced beginning at the most downstream fin region and ending at the most upstream fin region for both swimming orientations. The code interpolated the data onto 25 evenly spaced points along the traced fin margin between the starting and ending point. These points, z(x,t), were decomposed over orthogonal (i.e. independent) spatial modes:
The amplitude, phase and frequency information for each POD mode are contained in the q k (t) coefficients. The decomposition was performed using SVD in Matlab. POD data were smoothed by removing outliers (outlier window of 3) and applying a fourth-order Butterworth filter (10 Hz cutoff ). The highest fundamental frequency observed was 8.1 Hz. The dominant frequencies and wavelengths for the POD modes were extracted from mode amplitude and mode shape data, respectively, by computing the pseudospectrum of the relevant signal using the MUSIC algorithm (Marple, 1987) as implemented in the Matlab function pmusic. Wavelengths were reported relative to squid fin length. POD analysis was performed on 20 tail-first and 23 armsfirst swimming sequences, each with ≥3 successive fin cycles (upstroke+downstroke). To preserve independence in statistical tests, different squid were considered in each sequence (N=43). The data were divided into three speed ranges: <1.75, 1.75-2.75 and >2.75 DML s −1 , with at least five sequences selected within each speed range. The criteria used for sequence selection were:
(1) the squid had to swim at least 2 cm away from the tunnel walls, (2) the squid had to swim parallel to oncoming flow and (3) the squid had to use both jet propulsion and consistent fin movements during swimming. We computed swimming velocity (U; cm s −1 ) by measuring net displacement ( positive or negative) along the x-axis per unit time over at least 3 fin cycles and adding this to the background water tunnel velocity. These corrections resulted in the expansion of the speed range considered (2.14-46.2 cm s −1 ).
DDPTV processing
A subset of the kinematic sequences considered for POD analysis was considered for DDPTV processing (17 of 23 arms-first sequences; 15 of 20 tail-first sequences). A subset was used because some kinematic sequences involved squid that were partially out of the DDPTV sampling volume or too close to the DDPTV video frame edge for reliable imaging of the complete fin and jet wake. Within each kinematic sequence, 3-16 successive DDPTV images were processed. The range of processed DDPTV images is a function of jet or fin wakes moving out of the sampling volume; only image sets with complete fin and jet wakes were processed. Approximately 75,000-125,000 particles were identified in each DDPTV image with triplet yields (matches of particles among the three cameras in the probe) of ∼50-60%. Using a relaxation method for particle tracking (Pereira et al., 2006) , approximately 18,000-25,000 particle vectors were obtained in the imaging volume. For interpolating the velocity vectors measured for the tracer particles onto a regular grid, Gaussian weighted interpolation was used with a voxel size of 16 mm, percentage overlap of 75% and smoothing factor of 1.5. The laser illuminated the squid body brightly, which sometimes resulted in artificial body vectors in the vector field. Therefore, to address this issue, custom-designed masks were made in the To swim, squid use (1) a pulsed jet that involves the intake of water into the mantle (gray arrows) and subsequent expulsion of water through a vectored funnel (red arrows) and (2) fin motions that include undulatory (B,E) and flapping (C,F) components. Vortex rings are common structures observed in the wake of the fins (shown in blue) and jet (shown in red).
INSIGHT 4G V3V software to remove the squid body from each image prior to DDPTV processing. The labor-intensive nature of custom mask development coupled with long processing times, particularly at the triplet matching step, made processing >16 DDPTV images per sequence impractical.
Velocity and vorticity fields were calculated using INSIGHT 4G V3V software and images were generated in Tecplot 360 (Tecplot, Bellevue, WA, USA). The data analysis followed the approach used in Bartol et al. (2016) . Specifically, Matlab routines developed inhouse were used to compute impulse (I) associated with vortical flows generated by the squid using:
where x is the position vector, ω is the vorticity vector (ω=∇×u where u is the velocity vector), ρ is the fluid density and the integral is computed over the volume of the vortex, V (Saffman, 1992) . The 3D volume surrounding the vortex of interest was selected using a graphical user interface (GUI) in Matlab, and the integral was computed over this volume to minimize the influence of measurement noise near the flow of interest. As impulse is the time integral of the force vector that generated the flow, the average thrust/lift vector (magnitude and 3D direction) was determined by dividing I by the period of the fin or jet cycle (T ). Time-averaged jet thrust ( F jt ) and fin thrust ( F ft ) were calculated using:
wherex is the unit vector opposite the direction of tunnel flow and T is the period of either the fin or jet cycle. The negative sign is included because Eqn 3 computes the fluid impulse and the impulse applied to the squid is in the opposite direction by Newton's Third Law. Similar to thrust, time-averaged lift forces from the jet ( F jl ) and fin ( F fl ) were computed as:
whereŷ is the unit vector in the vertical direction. Total kinetic energy in the present study was computed using:
which is mathematically equivalent to:
where |u| is the velocity magnitude, and dV and dS refer to volume and surface integrals, respectively, over the volume of the vortex and its corresponding bounding surface with outward unit normal vector n. The advantage of this approach is that it will always give a positive value for E, but it does not necessarily isolate the E associated with only the vortex of interest because of the influence of the surface integral term. Consequently, Eqn 6 provides a conservative measurement of the kinetic energy, i.e. the selected region can contain flow from neighboring vortices and any background noise in the selected region will increase the computed energy value. In application of Eqn 6, the background flow velocity was subtracted from the local velocity vector prior to computing the kinetic energy because only the excess kinetic energy is relevant for propulsive efficiency. The rate of excess kinetic energy shed by the jet and fin (E j and E f , respectively) was computed by dividing E by the appropriate jet or fin cycle. Propulsive efficiency (η) was determined using the following equation:
Researchers interested in the in-house Matlab code described above may contact the corresponding author.
Statistical analysis
We analyzed one representative fin sequence (≥3 successive full fin cycles) in each of the 20 tail-first and 23 arms-first video clips. All statistical analysis was performed in SPSS v. 24 and all data were tested for normality using Shapiro-Wilk tests. Two-factor ANOVA were performed separately to assess differences in POD wavelength and frequency parameters (factors: swimming orientation and POD mode) and propulsor thrust and lift production (factors: swimming orientation and propulsor). One-way ANOVA (swimming orientation) were performed to assess differences in maximum fin amplitude location and propulsive efficiency. Tukey's HSD tests were used to analyze differences between means when >2 levels were considered. Linear regression analysis was performed to assess relationships between speed and the following variables: mode singular value (SV) ratios, fin beat frequency, fin amplitude, jet frequency and fin/jet frequency ratio. All means are reported ±s.d.
RESULTS

POD analysis
The top three POD modes captured 86.8±0.02% of the total fin motion (range: 82.7-91.6%). Given that modes 1-3 explained the vast majority of the overall motion, we focused on these modes for this paper. Mode 1 was best characterized as a flapping motion while modes 2 and 3 were more wave-like (Figs 1 and 2). Specifically, modes 2 and 3 generally had at least one peak and one trough (which is incompatible with purely flapping motion) and these features were offset from one another in the two modes so that when modes 2 and 3 were combined with oscillating amplitudes slightly out of phase (as indicated in the amplitude plots), they tended to produce traveling wave motion. Evidence of both flap (up and down oscillation) and wave (sinusoidal oscillation) components were frequently visible in the fin sequences (Fig. 3A) . During tail-first swimming, mean (±s.d.) frequencies and wavelengths of modes 1, 2 and 3 were 2.70±0.29 Hz/1.22± 0.16 fin lengths, 2.60±0.20 Hz/1.22±0.24 fin lengths and 4.58± 0.32 Hz/0.85±0.11 fin lengths, respectively. During arms-first swimming, mean frequencies and wavelengths of modes 1, 2 and 3 were 2.79±0.23 Hz/1.26±0.15 fin lengths, 2.61±0.28 Hz/1.11± 0.33 fin lengths and 3.36±0.28 Hz/0.82±0.14 fin lengths, respectively. No significant difference in frequencies or wavelengths was found between arms-first and tail-first swimming [2-factor ANOVA (frequency): swimming orientation F 1,120 =0.889, P=0.348; 2-factor ANOVA (wavelength): swimming orientation F 1,118 =1.24, P=0.269]. The other factor (POD mode) in the 2-factor ANOVA was significant for both frequency and wavelength [2-factor ANOVA (frequency): POD mode F 2,120 =7.08, P<0.001; 2-factor ANOVA (wavelength): POD mode F 2,118 =58.36, P<0.001], with Tukey HSD multiple comparison tests revealing that POD mode 3 was higher in frequency but lower in wavelength than POD modes 1 and 2.
The maximum amplitude of mode 1 (flapping mode) occurred significantly farther from the leading edge of the fin during arms-first swimming (64.8±6.1% of fin length) compared with tail-first swimming (60.4±6.3% of fin length) (1-factor ANOVA: F 1,36 =4.72, P=0.036).
On average, wave-like motions were more prominent during arms-first swimming than during tail-first swimming. This is reflected in significantly higher mode 2:mode 1 and mode 3:mode 1 SV ratios, i.e. ratio of wave motion relative to flapping motion, for arms-first swimming compared with tail-first swimming [2-factor ANOVA (swimming orientation): F 1,122 =14.29, P<0.001; Fig. 2 ]. Across both swimming orientations, a significant difference in SV ratios was detected [2-factor ANOVA (ratio): F 2,122 =123.32, P<0.001]. Tukey HSD multiple comparison tests revealed that the SV ratio of mode 3:mode 2 was greatest, followed by the SV ratio of mode 2:mode 1 and mode 3:mode 1.
As speed increased, fin motions became increasingly flap-like for both arms-first and tail-first swimming. This pattern can be seen in 
DDPTV
Vortex rings were observed in the wakes of both arms-first and tailfirst squid swimming. During arms-first swimming, linked or closely spaced vortices shed from the fins were common, with both downstroke vortices (vortex ring jet directed downward) and upstroke vortices (vortex ring jet directed upward) occurring within the wake chain (Fig. 6 ). More widely spaced vortex rings with no obvious linkage between upstrokes and downstrokes were also observed (Fig. 7A,C,D) , as well as long cylindrical regions of concentrated vorticity with no discernible vortex ring structures (Figs 7B and 9C) . These cylindrical regions tended to provide lift and stability as evident by downward-and rightward-directed flows in the fin wakes. During tail-first swimming, simple, widely spaced vortex rings (Figs 8A and 9A) , sometimes with accompanying weaker regions of concentrated vorticity ( Fig. 8C and 9D ), were more common than more closely spaced/linked fin vortex structures (e.g. Fig. 8B,D) . Fin wake complexity was generally greater for arms-first swimming than for tail-first swimming, including a greater prevalence of interconnected and closely spaced vortex structures, such as those in Fig. 6 .
In some cases, fin vortex rings/structures were in close proximity to jet vortex rings, particularly for arms-first swimming instances Amplitude (cm) The mode shape insets demonstrate that mode 1 (blue) is more flap-like, while modes 2 and 3 (green and red) are more wave-like. The mode amplitude insets show that mode 1 has the highest amplitude over the time sequence. Although a range of motions was detected, the relative importance of modes 2 and 3 was generally higher for arms-first swimming than for tail-first swimming. This effect can be seen in the images above as mode 1 is typically greater relative to mode 2 in D-F than in A-C, and mode 2:mode 1 singular value ratios are higher for arms-first (0.46-0.54) than tail-first (0.30-0.41) sequences. The shaded sections in the mode amplitude insets denote mantle contractions ( jet pulses).
(e.g. Figs 6D , 7B and 9C), though interactions were also observed in tail-first cases, especially when the animal was swimming at a low angle of attack (e.g. Fig. 8B ). Sequences with higher mode 2: mode 1 SV ratios (i.e. greater undulatory component) tended to correlate with greater fin complexity compared with those with lower mode 2:mode 1 SV ratios. For example, the complex fin flows depicted in Fig. 6 for arms-first swimming all had mode 2:mode 1 SV ratios ≥0.44, while simpler fin flows shown in Fig. 7 had mode 2:mode 1 ratios ≤0.38. A similar trend occurred for tail-first swimming, whereby the more complicated fin flows in Fig. 8B ,D had higher mode 2:mode 1 ratios (0.40-0.41) than the simpler flows in Fig. 8A ,C (0.27-0.30). High-speed flaps produced the simplest flow patterns. A common occurrence for both swimming orientations were pronounced fin braking/stabilizing wakes (drag) (Fig. 10) . This stabilization wake was created by (1) holding the fin upward and/or broadside to oncoming flow (Fig. 10D-F) or (2) employing low amplitude undulations along the fin while keeping the overall fin chord angle relatively constant (Figs 3B and 10A-C) for brief periods in the fin cycle.
The Reynolds number (Re) range for the animals considered in this study was 1000-15,000, which represents a subset of the broad Re range (10-10 8 ) encountered across squid taxa. The speed range considered for force and propulsive efficiency measurements was 0.42-3.20 DML s −1 (2.3-17.6 cm s −1 ) for arms-first swimming and 0.53-4.79 DML s −1 (3.3-26.4 cm s −1 ) for tail-first swimming. During arms-first swimming, mean percentage fin contribution to thrust was 34.7±26.9%, with a range of 0-79%; mean percentage fin contribution to lift was 57.2 ±33.8%, with a range of 7-99%. During tail-first swimming, mean percentage fin contribution to thrust was 31.9±26.3%, with a range of 0-66%; mean percentage contribution to lift was 29.5±25.5%, with a range of 0-79.8%.
The fins produced less thrust than the jet (mean fin thrust=0.354 ±1.15 mN, mean jet thrust=2.19±2.61 mN) [2-factor ANOVA ( propulsor): F 1,34 =8.10, P=0.007], with the fins sometimes producing braking forces (i.e. negative thrust; Fig. 10 ). However, no difference in thrust was detected between the two swimming orientations [2-factor ANOVA (orientation) F 1,34 =0.87, P=0.36]. When lift forces were compared, a significant swimming orientation×propulsor interaction was detected [2-factor ANOVA (orientation×propulsor): F 1,34 =4.42, P=0.043]. This interaction was a product of the fins producing significantly less lift than the jet during tail-first swimming, while the fins and jet produced similar levels of lift during arms-first swimming. As was the case with thrust, the fins produced negative lift at times, especially for sequences with pronounced upstrokes.
Mean propulsive efficiency was 61.8±18.5%, with a range of 25.2-78.7%. The fins improved propulsive efficiency by as much as 16% above the jet alone, but in some cases when the fins were braking, the fins lowered propulsive efficiency by up to 29%. No significant difference in propulsive efficiency was detected between arms-first sequences (59.8±18.3%) and tail-first sequences (65.4±19.1%) (1-factor ANOVA: F 1,38 =0.82, P=0.37).
DISCUSSION
Although squid are frequently classified as jet-propelled swimmers, they use a hybrid propulsive system involving both a jet and fins. The role of the fins has been overlooked in many previous studies (as well as in the popular scientific literature), but they are integral to locomotion for numerous squid species. Indeed, the coordinated use of two hydrodynamically distinct modes makes squid an interesting intermediate group, falling between pure jet-propelled swimmers (e.g. jellyfish) and pure oscillatory/flapping swimmers (e.g. fish, turtles, mammals). In this study, we introduced two complementary approaches, i.e. POD and DDPTV, for assessing locomotion in squid, with an emphasis on the complex motions of fins. POD techniques have been used previously to understand the kinematics of highly deformable fish fins (Bozkurttas et al., 2006 (Bozkurttas et al., , 2009 Dong et al., 2010) and complex bat wing movements (Riskin et al., 2008) , while DDPTV/3D velocimetry has been used to study swimming fish (Flammang et al., 2011a,b) , squid and jellyfish (Gemmell et al., 2017) . However, the present study is the first to combine POD techniques and DDPTV to study swimming in any aquatic animal.
Fin motions
Using POD, we found that both flap and wave-like components are present in the fin movements of brief squid L. brevis while swimming arms first and tail first. This is not surprising given that both flapping and undulatory fin patterns have been observed qualitatively in previous studies, including those focusing on L. brevis (Bartol et al., 2001b) and Doryteuthis (formerly Loligo) pealeii (Hoar et al., 1994; Anderson and DeMont, 2005) . In prior studies, fin movements were characterized as either waves or flaps; however, the present study reveals that both components are present in fin movements, with flapping always being the dominant motion in L. brevis. While flapping is the dominant mode for both armsfirst and tail-first swimming, wave-like components are more pronounced during arms-first swimming than tail-first swimming based on our POD analysis. Maximum amplitude of the flap mode Background flow (tunnel speed) was subtracted from the images, with flow moving from right to left. In the schematic diagrams (bottom right), blue vortex rings are flows from the fin, red vortex rings are flows from the jet, and dashed lines show the edge of the frame. 2:1, mode 2:mode 1 singular value ratios from proper orthogonal decomposition (POD) analyses. The vorticity color bar applies to vorticity magnitude isosurfaces; the velocity color bar applies to both velocity slices and velocity magnitude isosurfaces.
(mode 1) also occurred slightly farther back along the fin margin while swimming arms first versus tail first. Therefore, the fins are manipulated differently when they are at the trailing edge of the body (arms first) compared with when they are positioned at the leading edge of the body (tail first). Greater wave-like motions and a more downstream-positioned flap during arms-first swimming seemingly contribute to more lift generation, given higher observed lift forces for arms-first compared with tail-first swimming. This is not surprising considering that previous studies on fish and biorobotic systems showed that slight changes in fin behavior and mechanical properties can have a major influence on the timing, direction and magnitude of force production (Tytell et al., 2008; Tangorra et al., 2010; Neveln et al., 2014) . Positioning the maximum fin amplitude farther downstream may also help counteract body pitching induced by rear-pointing jets. Fin motions transition with swimming speed in L. brevis. For both swimming orientations, fin motions become more flap-like with increased swimming speed as evident by decreasing undulatory to flap mode ratios (i.e. mode 3:mode 1, mode 2: mode 1) with higher swimming speed. This finding is consistent with observations in L. brevis and D. pealeii, whereby fin motions were described as being more 'wave-like' or 'undulatory' at lower speeds (Bartol et al., 2001b; Anderson and DeMont, 2005) . In fishes, rowing fin strokes ( parallel to the direction of motion) and undulations (≥1 propulsive wave present) are often used for efficient swimming at low speeds because they provide higher thrust, greater stability and better maneuverability than flapping fin strokes ( perpendicular to the direction of motion or <1/2 propulsive wave present). At higher speeds, flapping motions are more prevalent because they can generate greater thrust via circulatory forces and are mechanically more efficient overall (Walker and Westneat, 2002; Di Santo and Kenaley, 2016; Di Santo et al., 2017) . Therefore, the observed progression toward more flap-like fin motions at higher speeds is consistent with previous fish studies.
Fin beat frequency decreased, jet cycle frequency increased and the ratio of fin to jet frequency decreased with increasing swimming speed, indicating that the jet takes on more of the propulsive role at higher speeds. The increased propulsive role of the jet with speed has been shown previously in L. brevis (Bartol et al., 2001b . When kinematic data from Anderson and DeMont (2005) were pooled, decreases in fin beat frequency and the fin/jet frequency ratio with increased speed were also present for D. pealeii, though high variability in the data was present. High variability was also present in our study, particularly at intermediate speeds. At these speeds, the relationship between jet cycle frequency and speed is less clear, as consistent with other studies (Bartol et al., 2001b; Anderson and DeMont, 2005) . This high variability may be a consequence of high propulsive flexibility at these intermediate speeds, where jet and fin forces can both be significant, allowing the squid to readily switch the relative force contributions of the two distinct systems. Bartol et al. (2001b) reported a decrease in fin beat frequency with increased swimming speed and an increase in jet cycle frequency with increased speed for some size classes of L. brevis swimming tail first. However, they found no clear fin or jet frequency relationship with swimming speed for arms-first swimming. The absence of a relationship in arms-first swimming may derive from the consideration of lower speeds than the present study, in which higher swimming speed data had a significant impact on speed relationships. Given the importance of fins for propulsion, why would fin beat frequency decrease with increased speed, especially at high speeds when thrust requirements are especially important? Limitations of fin muscle force-velocity relationships may be one reason. Fin movements are functions of the mechanical properties of the fin muscular hydrostat (Kier and Smith, 1985; Kier, 1989; Johnsen and Kier, 1993) . As hydrodynamic-induced loading on the fins increases, presumably as swimming speed increases, the transverse muscles of the fins that provide power for fin flaps are likely to respond with reduced shortening velocity. In the absence of recruitment of different fiber types (i.e. 'muscle gearing'; Rome, 2005) , a possibility we have not yet investigated, or architectural gearing ratios (Brainerd and Azizi, 2005) , high muscle force output and high muscle shortening velocities may be mutually exclusive in the fin muscles. The absence of a clear decrease in fin amplitude with increased swimming speed while fin beat frequency decreases provides some support for this hypothesis. Another possible reason for the observed decrease in fin frequency with increased speed is that fin propulsion may be less necessary at high speeds. As reported by Anderson and Grosenbaugh (2005) and Bartol et al. (2009b) , jet slip is high at low speeds but decreases with increased speed. Reduced slip coupled with lower jet angles of attack contribute to higher propulsive jet efficiency at high speed, thereby lessening the need for fin propulsive input. Because hydrodynamic lift scales with the square of the swimming speed, lift generation by the fins is important at low speeds for negatively buoyant squid but less so at high speeds when significant lift contributions from the body and keeled arms are present. Thus, fins do not need to be as active at high speeds for lift production, which may be another reason for their decreased use at high speeds. Finally, heavy fin use at high speeds presumably incurs a high drag penalty and, consequently, it may be advantageous to rely more heavily on jet production at these speeds while keeping the fins close to the body over a greater part of the jet cycle.
3D fin flow patterns
An important finding from this study is that greater undulatory components in fin motions correlate with more-complex flow features. In general, the wakes during arms-first swimming involved more interconnected vortex ring features than those during tail-first swimming, and greater vortex wake complexity was observed when undulatory mode to flapping mode SV ratios (mode 2:mode 1, mode 3:mode 1) were highest, irrespective of swimming orientation. In most cases, mode 2:mode 1 SV ratios ≤0.38 resulted in more spatially separated vortex rings while mode 2: mode 1 SV ratios >0.38 resulted in more interconnected and closely spaced vortex ring patterns. Thus, it appears that pronounced undulatory components blur vortex ring separation and facilitate greater vortex ring merging, while more flap-like motions contribute to more spatially separated vortex ring patterns. Qualitative observations of fin motions by Stewart et al. (2010) are in agreement with the present study, whereby undulatory fin motions produced more continuously linked vortex chains. Although both closely spaced and more separated vortex ring patterns were observed over a wide range of speeds, as was also found by Stewart et al. (2010) using 2D particle image velocimetry, more pronounced undulatory fin movements with concomitant closely spaced vortex structures were most common at low and intermediate speeds. This may reflect greater flexibility in fin muscular hydrostatic function at these speeds when the muscle force-velocity tradeoffs are less significant. The closely spaced vortex patterns also presumably provide greater control of force magnitude and timing, which is beneficial at low/ intermediate speeds when maneuvering and lift/thrust adjustments are especially important compared with cruising at high speeds.
Use of the fins for trajectory adjustments was important based on the common occurrence of drag wakes behind the fins. Fin drag wakes were present in both swimming orientations (Fig. 10) . The presence of drag wakes behind the fins is consistent with previous studies. In L. brevis, the fins can produce net drag for 38% of armsfirst swimming speeds and 17% of tail-first swimming speeds (Stewart et al., 2010) . Bartol et al. (2016) also found negative fin thrust (drag) for both swimming directions and suggested that because the fins are positioned at a considerable distance from the center of mass (relative to the jet), they can effect significant torque corrections. According to Weihs (2002) , positioning fins at the leading edge is especially effective for stability adjustments; thus, the fins of squid may be especially important for stability when swimming tail first. Clearly, fin braking is integral for turning maneuvers, with kinematic studies showing that fin activity in L. brevis is important for tight and rapid turns and for pursuing and capturing prey (Jastrebsky et al., 2017 regions of concentrated vorticity that play lift generation and stability roles in L. brevis have been reported . Similar patterns were observed in the current study (e.g. Figs 7B and 9C) and were often associated with a trajectory adjustment while the squid swam against the current in the water tunnel. The detection of fin drag/lift wakes in the present study provides further support for fins serving multiple functions beyond being propulsive thrust generators, including acting as lift producers, stabilizers and control surfaces, as suggested by others (Anderson and DeMont, 2005; Bartol et al., 2001a Bartol et al., ,b, 2008 Bartol et al., , 2009b Bartol et al., , 2016 Hoar et al., 1994; O'Dor, 1988; O'Dor and Webber, 1991; Stewart et al., 2010; Webber and O'Dor, 1986) . In some cases, fin flows were close to jet flows (e.g. Figs 6D , 7B, 8B and 9C). While fin kinematics and hydrodynamics were the primary focus of this experiment, the close proximity of fin and jet flows raises the possibility of interactive effects and hydrodynamic coordination between the two propulsive systems. Bartol et al. (2016) detected fin/jet flow interactions in L. brevis, especially at intermediate speeds (1.5-3.0 DML s −1 ), when the fins are highly active and the jet directs flow more in line with the fin wake. More horizontally directed jets are possible at intermediate swimming speeds versus low speeds for negatively buoyant squid because of reduced lift generation requirements (lift scales with the square of velocity). The majority of the speeds considered in the present study fall within the 1.5-3.0 DML s −1 swimming range; thus, the observed closely spaced fin/jet flows is not unexpected. Future work focusing on potential thrust augmentation associated with closely spaced/connected fin and jet flows would be valuable in advancing our understanding of coordination of the two propulsive systems. . For the lower speed gait, a downstroke occurs at the onset of jetting, an upstroke occurs during jetting, and a second downstroke coincides with jet closure. In this gait, the fin shape is wave-like. The higher speed gait involves a single flap (as opposed to a wave) at jet onset followed by fin wrapping for the remainder of the cycle. We observed a similar single flap and wrap pattern at the very highest speeds considered (>5 DML s is rare in L. brevis . The higher speed switch to single flap and wrap behavior (>5 DML s −1
) together with higher reported fin cycle frequencies (4 Hz in L. brevis compared with 1.6 Hz in D. pealeii) suggest that fin activity is more integral to locomotion over a broader range of speeds in L. brevis compared with D. pealeii.
Using digital particle image velocimetry (DPIV), Stewart et al. (2010) identified four different fin wake patterns in L. brevis involving both isolated vortex rings and interconnected vortex ring structures. All four modes (I-IV) were identified in tail-first swimming, while two modes (II and III) were identified in arms-first swimming. During tail-first swimming, the most common modes observed in the present study resemble modes III T and IV in Stewart et al. (2010) , where two spatially separated vortex rings are shed with each fin cycle (e.g. Fig. 8C ) and a linked vortex structure is produced with each fin cycle (e.g. Fig. 8B,D) , respectively. These two modes were also the most common modes observed by Stewart et al. (2010) for tail-first swimming in L. brevis. During arms-first swimming, the most common pattern observed in our study resembles mode II A in Stewart et al. (2010) , which consists of a continuous chain of linked vortices (e.g. Fig. 6A-D) . This mode was also the most frequent arms-first mode observed by Stewart et al. (2010) . The less-common mode for arms-first swimming, mode III A in Stewart et al. (2010) , which involved shed spatially separated vortex rings, was also detected in the present study (e.g. Fig. 7A,C,D) .
The two least-frequent modes identified by Stewart et al. (2010) for tail-first swimming (modes I and II T ) were not observed in the present study. Given that mode I was detected at speeds <0.5 DML s −1 (speeds not considered for tail-first swimming in the present study) and II T was only detected at a very narrow speed range (1.0-1.1 DML s −1 ), it seems reasonable that these modes were not detected. Nonetheless, it should be noted that these flow patterns, and possibly others, may not have been resolved fully with the DDPTV technique. As mentioned in Bartol et al. (2016) , our masking procedure, which involves removing all particles falling between the squid body and camera along the z-axis (camera viewing direction) to eliminate false flows driven by laser illumination of the body and fins, may have affected our quantification of flows coinciding with the squid body (as opposed to away from the body). This effect would only impact tail-first fin flows as the body is upstream of the fins during arms-first swimming, allowing for full resolution of shedding fin flows. Because all flows become fully visible downstream of the animals when flow development is complete, the force calculations, even those for tail-first swimming, are likely minimally affected by the masking procedure.
Force and propulsive efficiency
In general, the fins contributed less to overall thrust than the jet, and fin thrust contributions were similar for arms-first and tail-first swimming, providing ∼32-35% of total thrust. While fin thrust was less than jet thrust on average, the fins provided as much as 79% of the total thrust for some swimming sequences. Bartol et al. (2008 Bartol et al. ( , 2016 found a similar maximum overall fin thrust contribution (83%) for L. brevis using 2D and 3D velocimetry techniques. Using kinematic data and force calculations, Bartol et al. (2001b) predicted a maximum fin contribution of 55% of total thrust for L. brevis and Anderson and DeMont (2005) predicted a maximum fin contribution of 49% of total thrust for D. pealeii. Although the fins of some species of squid, such as Doryteuthis opalescens, do not appear to provide much propulsive force over the majority of their speed range (O'Dor, 1988) , L. brevis relies on fin thrust propulsion over much of its sustained speed range, with the fins contributing more than the jet at times.
In addition to thrust production, the fins play an important role in lift generation in L. brevis. The fins contributed more lift during arms-first swimming (mean ∼57% of total lift; range ∼7-99% of total lift) than during tail-first swimming (mean ∼30% of total lift; range ∼0-80% of total lift), with lift contribution levels being statistically similar between the fins and jet in the arms-first mode. The reason for greater reliance on the fins for lift during arms-first swimming is not known, but perhaps reduced fin flow/body interactions afforded by rearward positioning of the fins allows for greater lift generation, or perhaps the squid generate less hydrodynamic lift from flow over the arms and body, and thus they need greater lift production from the fins.
Mean propulsive efficiency was 62%, with efficiencies reaching a maximum of 79% for the speed range considered in this study. The mean propulsive efficiency reported here agrees well with Bartol et al. (2009b Bartol et al. ( , 2016 , who reported mean propulsive efficiencies of 64-66%, but is lower than that reported in a more limited L. brevis dataset (78%) (Bartol et al., 2008) . The maximum propulsive efficiency reported in the current study is lower than the 96% reported by Bartol et al. (2016) and 97% reported by Anderson and Grosenbaugh (2005) , but these high-efficiency values were observed at swimming speeds exceeding those considered here, where the focus was intermediate speeds with heavy fin use. As shown by Anderson and Grosenbaugh (2005) and Bartol et al. (2009b Bartol et al. ( , 2016 , propulsive efficiencies increase with increased swimming speed.
Previous studies have shown that fin activity improves propulsive efficiency by as much as 10-19% (Bartol et al., 2008 ) over the jet alone, which is consistent with our maximum finding of 16% above the jet alone. Just as Bartol et al. (2016) found that the fins can also lower propulsive efficiency when braking (by as much as 11%), we found that propulsive efficiency can be lowered by as much as 29% when fin contributions are considered with the jet. Reduced propulsive efficiency in some sequences is likely the price paid for fin-enhanced stabilization, lift generation and maneuvering -behaviors that contribute to excess kinetic energy in the wake. The large range of fin effects on propulsive efficiency reflects the multiple roles of fins, shifting in some cases from propulsors to rudders/stabilizers/wings.
The wide repertoire of fin motions coupled with vectored jetting provides great flexibility in swimming. The two propulsive systems allow squid to swim arms first or tail first without difficulty. In fact, squid are so adept at adjusting to different conditions (e.g. degree of funnel bending, fin positioning, arm positioning, etc.) in the two orientations that they can maintain similar propulsive efficiency for arms-first (∼60%) and tail-first (∼65%) swimming. The lack of a significant difference in propulsive efficiency between the two orientations is consistent with Bartol et al. (2016) .
Concluding remarks
Studying fluid-structure interactions in highly flexible systems is not trivial. This is especially true for squid, which swim using coordinated movements of highly flexible, muscular hydrostatic fins and a pulsed vectored jet. Given the complexity of the flow fields and fin movements of squid, we employed an integrated approach using POD and DDPTV to decouple fin motions and understand their momentum consequences. Our results demonstrate that both flap and wave components are always present during fin movements, but the relative importance of wave-like motions changes with swimming orientation, i.e. arms first versus tail first, and swimming speed. In general, fin movements with greater relative wave-like motions produce more complex interconnected vortex ring wakes, while fin movements dominated by flapping result in more spatially separated vortex ring patterns. The highly flexible nature of squid fins facilitates the production of a suite of different wake patterns with beneficial momentum imparting effects. Although the jet often produces the majority of the thrust, our results show that the fins can contribute more thrust than the jet at times and consistently produce comparable levels of lift to those of the jet in the arms-first mode. The fins also produce significant drag signatures that can aid squid in stabilization and maneuvering. Clearly, the versatile fins play multiple roles in squid locomotion, including boosting overall propulsive efficiency, and when coupled with the jet, allow squid to perform a wide range of swimming behaviors that are integral to their ecological success.
